A SUMMARY OF 2014 YEAR 12 RESULTS – 157 BOYS

SCHOOL COUNCIL PRIZE – JACOB PARK 99.9

Jacob started at Trinity in 2012. He was a School Officer and won Double Colours. He was an excellent cellist with the Senior String Orchestra and Symphony Orchestra. He played in the Firsts for Table Tennis as well as the 2014 Premiership Futsal team. Jacob is an outstanding Mathematician. Jacob’s twin brother Isaac, just one minute older, scored 99.85. Isaac was a School Prefect and Co-captain of International Students. Both boys were fully involved in life at Trinity and they made a wonderful contribution to the School in just three short years. Our other two top students, Harry Tibballs and Lucas Nash both began in Year 7 at Trinity.

26% of all subject scores were a 40/50 or better.

13 Boys (8.3%) scored an ATAR above 99 (Alphabetical)


40 Boys (25.5%) scored an ATAR above 95

68 Boys (43.3%) scored an ATAR above 90

108 Boys (68.5%) scored an ATAR above 80

55.3% of all final assessments were either A+ or A

Perfect Subject Scores of 50

There were 10 boys who scored a perfect subject score, four in English.

English: Jonathan Cooper, Calum McConville, Harry Tibballs, David Vu
Biology: Tesse Kimber (Ruyton studying at Trinity)
Further Maths: Isaac Park
Mathematical Methods: Jeremy Yip
Legal Studies: Siddharth Gupta
IT Applications: Nicholas Mills
Physics: Jeremy Yip

FROM THE HEADMASTER

This has been a year of challenge for the 157 boys who completed their Year 12 in December. They were challenged to raise their standards academically whilst remaining true to themselves and all we hold dear at Trinity. We asked them to be fully involved in Outreach, the Arts, Drama and Debating. We have challenged ourselves to be a leading school in many things, not just the easy things to measure such as VCE results, but those hard things to measure like character, honesty, spirituality and dependability, the tangible things that make up the quintessential Trinity Man.

As Headmaster I cannot be more proud of our boys’ achievements across the board but today in looking at academic achievement I am delighted to report that the boys have acquitted themselves with great aplomb. With 26% of our boys achieving a subject score of 40 or better, this is a clear indication that the cohort as a whole have committed themselves to academic pursuits and prevailed.

I would like to commend our dedicated and talented teachers who have guided these boys from their entry to Trinity to this point, along the journey setting high expectations and forming outstanding relationships. Mr Bob Hillman, in his 21st year as Head of Year 12 should receive particular congratulations. I acknowledge and congratulate all students but Jacob and Isaac Park, Lucas Nash, and Harry Tibballs have performed admirably in achieving outstanding ATAR scores. I also congratulate the ten students who achieved a perfect score in their subjects. To the Trinity Renaissance Men of 2014 well-done!

Dr Michael Davies
Headmaster

Dr M Janto